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had ruled that slot machine licens-

ing bill passed by the house to

provide revenue for old age pen-

sions was unconstitutional,

E. A. Weddle, acting secretary,
had called a' meeting to organize
a permanent Townsend club at

Keep Busy give a decision
in the Chicago- - (
Willamette Uni-

versity debate

because she

NORWALK, Conn. Ifl Mrs.
Margaret ftudkin, a sclf-- a k c d

millionaire, has a simple answer said neither
side had ad- -lo Ihe problems of Ihe world s

most frustrated woman the mid vanred an oriei- -
Anicr!

nal idea. The
can housewife. same reason no

"Start your one ever tries to
read more than
nna nl r.pr.

own business,
she says.

trude's articles ben maxwell
"Women ought

to have more

"More Than Vz

Century . , ,

of funeral directing for those

who want the best."

HOWELL-EDWARD- S

FUNERAL HOME

or books."

Mrs. Miles Ottoway, member olcourage about
going into busi

Silverton's Thimble Club, had disness for them

RAY TICKER

High Court Might
Reverse Integration
WASHINGTON The South's opposition

and obstruction to implementation of the
school segregation decision are based on the
belief that the Supreme Court may yet re-

verse or modify its controversial ruling. Dixie

selves. A woman
is no particular

played a doily made in iikb oy

her great grandmother who, as a

young woman, harvested the llax,
cnun lh thread and wove the

hai. boyle handicap. In
some fields the food field in par

iinen on a hand loom.ticularshe has a distinct advant-

age."
Successful Kneacler

Mrs. Rudkin, now one of the na
tion's best known businesswomen,
became a success because 20

vcars ago she kneaded some
dough and kept kneading more

.Aktof
THIS 'N THAT
about your everyday
Insurance problems

and more ot it

members of Congress and
Legislatures are, in effect,
"buying judicial time."

Senator John C. Stennis of
Mississippi, an able lawyer
and legislator, has encourag-
ed this belief by painstaking
research into the high tri-

bunal's historic contrariness
and inconsistencies. A for-

mer prosecutor and judge,

Doing the unexpected has been
characteristic ot her all her life.
As a young girl frock,

Fn
ficrty dreamed of becoming a

newspaperwoman. Geo. HugolmSid Boln
I wanted to become another

flly Bly, and travel around the e'world writing about its wonders,
she recalled.

Instead, after studying journal
ism and finance at Columbia Uni-

versity, she wound up in Wall

QUESTION: What Is the
between "Accident"

and "Occurrence" as the
words are used In various
Insurance coverages?ANSWER: Ihe nation's

Street selling stocks and bonds.
Then a stockbroker. Henry Rud-

kin, sold her on another

JAMES MARLOW
Career Wasn't Over

In 1037 Mrs. Rudkin, by then in;
stalled in a big stone manor house

courts themselves are not in
complete agreement on what
constitutes an accident. In-

surance which covers "acci-

dents" covers, roughly, some-

thing that is unforeseen and
unintentional. "Occurrence"
coverage is best illustrated
by the fact that your Com-

prehensive Personal Liabil-
ity insurance would protect
you if your dog bit someone
although the bite certainly
would not be accidental.

estate near here, Congress Probably Won't Go Along With

Extensive Long-Rang- e Foreign Aid Program
had become just another in the
legion of suburban housewives,
busy caring for her husband and
three sons. Her business career
seemed over. along on that either. It cut moreWASHINGTON tf) President

than a billion off his request.Eisenhower made a pitch last yearOne night she baked some whole

Eugene's Challenge
Salem's pride is damaged.

I For Ihe more than 100 years of ils history
It has held undisputed rating as Oregon's
second city in population. Now it is chal-

lenged by Eugene, which is attempting to
seize the banner.

On the basis of figures that have been sub-

mitted by the two cities to the State Census
Board for an official check, Kugene's claim
sterns to be justified. Could be. The possi-
bility is conceded. Not that it makes much
difference, except in Chamber of Commerce
brochures and census columns, for both are
part of the rapidly growing Willamette Val-

ley. Nevertheless, it's still up to the umpire,
the Census Board, to decide.

It would bo a good sporting proposition if
someone would promote an actual nose count
in the two cities, a special census by the Fed-

eral Bureau, rather than rely on estimates
made by Ihe slate hoard, which uses State
Board of Health slallsllcs and some other
sources for its estimate. However, Salem
has had one special federal census since
1950, and the next regular one will come in
three years. Though jealous of its historic-

ally proud position, perhaps Salem can keep
Us composure that long.

Eugene's challenge came when figures
were sent to the State Census Board as a
basis for allocation of funds to the two cities
from state highway and liquor revenues. City
Recorder Dan Potter of Eugene, submitted
46,482 as a population estimate. 'This is 1076

higher than a year ago, and its source is city
building permils, increased enrollment at the
University of Oregon, annexations, and new
water and electrical connections.

City Recorder Alfred Mundt of Salem,
using similar sources, has submitted 46,313,
which is 501 more than a year ago, but 169
lower than Eugene.

Eugene has the advantage of the Univer-

sity of Oregon with ils approximately 5000
students. The Federal Bureau of the Census
now permits college ponulnl ion tn he counted
In a city's census, and that helped Eugene to
a big jump in the 1950 census.

Salem has Willamette University with only
1052 students, but is permitted by the Fed- -

eral Bureau to count the population of slate
Institutions within the city limits. Oregon
State Hospital has 3556 and the State Prison
1S48.

Looking to the future Salem lias greater
annexation possibilities unless Eugene and
Springfield, a oily of over 13,000, should
merge. From both places the word is that
trjis is a romoto possibility. They aren't
congenial neighbors.

In these growing times on Oregon's west
side population figures-ove- r a period of past
years aren't too significant, hut they are in-

teresting. Hero Ihcv arc: 1030 census, Salem
26,268, Eugene 18.901: 1940, Salem .10.908,

Eugene 20,838; 1950, Salem 43.140, Eugene
35,879. A special federal census in 1954

gave Salem 44,947.

Eugene too has the advantage of a. large
county. A 1955 estimale by the Slate Census
Board gave Lane County 140,550 against
Marion's 108,450.

Metropolitan area figures are a different
story. Eugene claims 115.000, while Salem
on the basis of the 1954 special census claims
190.000 for its metropolitan area and 275,000
for its trading area which covers the central
Willamette Valley and coast districts.

In the present argument, of course, only
the population within the city limits is con-

cerned. If Eugene proves to have the edge
Salem will graciously yield.

But there was agreement be
wheat bread by an old recipe and for e foreign aid. It

wasn't a very strong pitch and
he lost. This year, with some outguest remarked, It s so good Home of the ALL IN ONE Policy

hower administration it is under-
stood some of the President's top
advisers are chilly to e

commitments.
Johnston's group expressed be-

lief there is wide misunderstand-
ing in this country on the amount
and kind of aid being given. This
is a brief breakdown:

tween Eisenhower and Congress
that it was time for some fairly
thorough studies on the whole
problem of foreign aid. The Sen

you ought to market it." k. Iside help, heMrs. Rudkin went into her kitch
may try again.en a few days later, got out her

mii 'IcCongress has, ate Foreign Relations Committee
hired 11 research organizationsbaby scales to weigh Ihe donah,

niwl hnffnn halrino hronrf Sho tnlnH Sle.K.fa.Slly cllUT
and assigned 10 men familiar with Mos, For Development
foreign affairs to do the job. Of the $3.f,oo.ouo,00ll billion voted

Ihe first load in a basket to a to lhc idea of

which to ni" on an 'oargrocer v store, agreed
stock it. b' Tar b:; by Congress last year, about twoGroups Want to Work

Two different groups appointedRut Hip nrninrl kpiiiwH hniu. evtr 51IU e JiHa

Timo. 0 Ciiii h...i wnen, wan me
billions is in military assistance;
another $1,200,000,000 in economic
help to the nations getting mili-

tary assistance: and 250 millions

by Eisenhower went to work. They
were made up ot representativesA loaf of bread I lien P INSURANCEwas selling for a dime," said Mrs.

Marshall Plan,
this country first
set up foreign
assistance on a

Tor economic development in neuRudkin. "I had to charge a quar-
ter for a loaf."

big scale. james mabxow
Caught on Quickly Economic aid is designed to

But her whole help backward and underdevel-
oped countries. But the

arrangements present this
wheat bread, named after the

of business, labor, agriculture arm
the public. One was headed by
Benjamin F. Fairless, steel execu-

tive, and the other, continuing ad-

visory body, by Eric Johnston.
The Senate study reports have

been pouring out in recent weeks.
Most of them favor long-ter- aid.
In the past week the Fairless and
Johnston groups have reported.
They favor long-ter- aid.

So if Eisenhower wants to pro-

pose a program again
this year he has a lot of support

Hudkin estate, "Pepperidge

373 N. Church Phone EM 1 19

'To Serve You Better in Oregon"
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Portland . . . Salem . . . Springfield . , . Coos Bay
Myrtle Point . . .Coquille . . . Gold Beach

country and the receiving nations
from planning developments

Farm," caught on quickly. She
moved from the kitchen to the

tral countries.
The remainder goes to Inter-

national agencies, to technical as-

sistance, into presidential funds
for emergency relief, or into the
cost of administering the program.

The Johnston group reported
that roughly two thirds of the

aid goes to1 six coun-

tries: Turkey, Pakistan, Iran,
Soulh Korea, Viet Nam, and the
Nationalist republic of China. They
have a population of 170 million.

The remaining third goes to un-

derdeveloped countries having a
900 million population.

barn, set up machinery, hired
neighbor women lo help tier, and

which takes years to complete.
Fur example: river and harbor
and watcrpower development, or
highways and railroads.
10 Year Projects

So in 1956 Eisenhower asked
at least outside Congress. It's

still questionable the full Congress
will go along with the idea.

by the end of the year was turn-

ing out 4,000 loaves a week.
In the last two decades Mrs.

Ri'kin joined in (be enterprise
by her financier husband and two
of her sons has baked nearly half
a billion loaves, enough lo provide
a ham sandwich for every person

And right now inside the tisen-- i

DOES SCIENCE PROVE
Congress to approve a foreign aid
program which would permit car-

rying on some projects lor as
much as 10 years. He didn't ask
for money for 10 years, all in

ne appreciates mat jurists hav tucker
frequently react to unexpected and unhappy
consequences of their fiats.

He has discovered, loo, that the tendency
toward review and reversal has grown in
more recent years, as the American society
and economy become more complex and
delicate. From 1789 lo 1932, he finds, the
Supreme Court upset earlier decisions only
29 times. But since 1932. only 15 years, a
total of 37 previous decisions have been
overruled.

On 10 occasions, Congress has passed
legislation to overcome what it regards as
the Supreme Court's misinterpretation of
Federal statutes. Thus, an explanatory of
Southern jurists', legislators' and politicians'
attitude, they think that they have good rea-
son for not believing that the desegregation
decision is sacrosanct or irrevocable.

e

What May Affect Judicial Thinking
One of the unanticipated but practical by-

products that may affect judicial thinking, in
the Smith's opinion, is New York City's cur-
rent exoeriment in school desegregation.
Similar movements are under consideration
in Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit and other
cities, with the backing of Democratic groups.

Mayor Wagner's Board of Education has
ordered a system of enforced mass migration
of pupils in order to achieve a "racial bal-
ance" in the schools. It amounts to a form
of racial and educational gerrymandering.
The same migratory system will eventually
be applied to teachers, transferring the more
qqualified and experienced from "good" to
"difficult" schools and sections of (he clly.

In order to overcome geographical dis-
locations and residential limitations, colored
children are transported 20 or more blocks
in buses tn what had been

schools. In the past, the colored chil-

dren walked onlv a few blocks to a school
of their own. The same city crisscrossing
scheme, of course, is imposed on white chil-

dren.

Desegregation in New York City
A master plan of racial and educational

shifting has been prepared for the five bor-

oughs, and will go into effect in 1959. Prin-

cipal sponsors for relocation were the Na-

tional Association for (he Advancement of
Colored People, the Urban League, Americans
for Democratic Action, civic and religious
groups.

At San Francisco last year, the NAACP
adopted a resolution demanding nationwide
application of the Wagner program. In New
York the revolutionary rearrangement was
opposed by the High School Teachers' Asso-

ciation.
Samuel M. I.evcnson, radio-T- humorist

and Assistant Superintendent of Schools, ex-

plains the effect of the operation:
"One junior high school in my three dis-

tricts was almost entirely Negro last year,
and now it's a racial composition. In
another junior high school, white students
were brought in from a mile or so away to
prevent it from becoming 100 per cent
Negro."

a

High Tribunal May Fare Tough Problem

The Supreme Court will face a difficult
problem if, ns expected. New York's use of
lie desegregation decision is challenged judi-ciall-

An extremely able judge and Hoover
nominee for the Supreme Couii, John ,1.

Parker of ISirhmonc!, has said that the Warren
ruling did not sanction wholesale desegrega-
tion decision is challenged judicially. An

extremely able judge and Hoover nominee
for the Supreme Court. John .1. Parker of
Richmond, has said that the Warren ruling
did nut sanction wholesale desegregation on
the Wagner pattern. In his opinion, it merely
declared against discrimination.

Thus, the nine youngold men may be
called upon lo test the Stennis theory that
chancing conditions make for changing
courts.

DR. WILLIAM BRADY
on earth Hf they had Ihe ham).

Today Ihe firm markets two THE BIBLE WRONG?kinds of bread, bread stuffing and
a lump. But lie wanted congres-
sional promises that would make

planning possible.eight varieties of cookies. It has
He ran into stiff opposition and

Better Health Habits Have

Made Croup Somewhat Rare
seven plants, 500 employes, world-
wide distribution, and will do a apparently hacked away. Neither
business this year of over 15 mil-- .

Khon dollars.

Mill Guide Policy

he nor his aides made much of a

fight. Instead, he concentrated on

trying lo get Congress to give him
the full $4,900,000.0110 he has asked
for one year. Congress didn't go

When I was a very small

At an ape when her own grand
child." relates Mrs. O. F. K who

certainly docs not agree with me

young infant one grain ol copper
suflate dissolved in a teaspoonlul
of water. For an older child or an
adult four grains dissolved in a
tablespoonful of water. .

I tried this quick emetic first on

our own baby. One day she crept
into the office, knocked down a

ed by a good housewife arc the
same as those demanded by a

business in the food field. And any

when I sav
croup is never
latal, "I had a
bad attack of

and if

mother was content to sit in a
rocker. Mrs. Rudkin, who has four
grandchildren, still guides com-

pany policy, knows where practi-
cally every loaf goes. She also
finds time to collect art. decorate

woman who has brought up a fam-

ily of kids should know how lo get
aiong with people, and handle T 1my mother had'ylSnew estate the familv has

vial of corrosive sublimate I bi-

chloride ol mercury and her
mother found her silling happily
eating the tablets. In my emer-

gency bag was a small vial ol

bought in Ireland, and help em-

ployes with their personal prob

noi miiiuniM- -

ered kerosene
I certainly

"Is business life too difficult lor
housewife? No, I don't think so.

It takes a bit of doing, but as the
lems.

She feels any middle-age- wom-
an with initiative can make a suc

copper sultate solution ready lor
would not have j
been here to tell
the story. I '
threw up a hard

old Irish saying goes, 'God Broad-

ens the Hack to Bear the Burden.' just such use. The baby emptied
her stomach Ihe instant after thecess in business today. Mrs. Rud-

kin addrd: solution hit bottom. Perhaps thisCertainly in lhc last 20 years he's
broadened mine."'She will find the qualities need- -

explains why have always as-

sociated Dr. Abraham Jacobi. the
Father of Pediatrics, with Hippoc
rates, the Father of Medicine. To

mv mind they were both legen
When Eisenhower Is Ailing,
It's a National News Matter dary figures I never met either

promise and plan of redemption.
In writing of these things, the

authors of the Old Testament w ere

divinely protected against error.
God did not, however, stand over
them and dictate what they wrote.
Their' writings, therefore, while

recording basic truths, are clothed
in language forms common to their

primitive time, and are influenced

By cultural and scientific concepts
far less enlightened than our own.

A correct appraisal of the Boole

of Genesis, and the history of Crea-

tion, requires an understanding of
the meanings which the Old Testa-

ment authors intended to convey,
and an appreciation" of the lan-

guage forms, philosophy and moresf
of their times. An interesting pam-

phlet explaining these things, and

detailing the doctrine of the age-ol-d

Catholic Church concerning
Creation, will be sent free, in a
plain wrapper, on your request
Nobody w ill call on vou. Write to-

day for Pamphlet No. KC-4-

Some people are convinced that it
does.

They lead in the Bible, for ex-

ample, that the stars are fixed in
the "roof" of the world like lumi-

nous ornaments, which is the way
they appeared to the unscientific

eyes of the authors of Genesis.
Later scientific knowledge proves
that stars are incandescent bodies

moving in space.

Although willing to acknowl-

edge that God created the universe,
these scientific-minde- folks refuse
to believe the Biblical account in
which apparently it all took place
in six days. Also, they contend that
the scientific evidences of evolu-

tion appear to contradict the Bible
in this insrance.

As far as Catholics are concerned,
there can be no real conflict be-

tween scientific truth and religious
truth. From the time of Moses
down to the present day, science
has opened the doors to many of
the earth's physical secrets includ-

ing in our own time, the fantastic
secret of atomic energy. There will
undoubtedly occur, in the unfore-

seeable future, even more revolu-

tionary discoveries. But the fact
remains that science has yet to pro-
duce any evidence that discredits
the basic truths of Holy Scripture.

The Bible, to begin with, is 1
book of religion-n- i scientific
textbook. The Book of Genesis
should be regarded, therefore, not
as a scientific explanation of the
heavens and the earrh, but as in
exposition of certain divine truths.

mass or ball of dr. iirabt
phlegm, and it stands to reason

would have choked to death. . ."
(O.F.K.)

Kerosene is not so poisonous as
gasoline, naphtha, benzine, or car-
bon tetrachloride, but nevertheless
kerosene poisoning may occur if

the kerosene swallowed acciden-
tally or intentionally is not re-

moved, by vomiting or by stomach
tube or "pump."
Croup Rnre Today

giant.

Please send all Inquiries to Dr.
William Brady, 2B5 El Calltlno
South, Beverly Hills, Calif,

Formerly 1 had a pamphlet on

efforts to keep Ihe reporters fully
informed on Ihe President's health.

If a reporter has a cold, no one
cares outside of his family or his
employer. Rut when the President
is ailing, it a matter of national
and even international import-
ance.

Xo responsible medium of

has had the President "on

By ME It RIM AN SMITH
t'tillrrl Press While llnuso Wrllor

WASHINGTON I'PI Back-

stairs at the White House:
Friends of President Elsenhow-

er, some ot them, at least, feel
that too much lias been made of

Ihe chief executive's cold, couch
and inflammed ear canal in print
and over the air.

At a GOP parly last week lor
Leonard W. Hall, the former Re

croup, but lhc demand for infor
nation and advice about croup
fell off to just an occasional query
so I erased it from tho list. If

infants or young children ever do

have croup nowadays, it must be
the way to the hospital" in con- -

under a more fashionable name.publican national chairman, sev nectinn with his current, annoying Spasmodic croup or "catarrhal"

Hoik on IVi" lhuvl
From all reports both press dispatches, col-

umnist pundits and weekly Washington
popular demands for cuts in President

Eisenhower's $72 billion budget is swamping
Congress, and has all the appearance of be-

ing both a grass roots movement as well as
an organized business drive. A flood of mail
to congressmen comes from all sorts of peo-

ple and is mostly and not form
letters. The inspiration is excessively high
taxation and mounting high costs of living,
forced by high costs of government.

Congressmen are usually committed to
economy programs before election, to forget
about it after. They are all willing to econ-

omize at some other fellow's expense lint keep
their eyes on their own pork barrels, and in
order to gel their own projects over, have to
put the other fellow's projects over too.

Much the same clamor for economy is
heard at every session of Congress, hut it
seems more widespread at (his session than
for many years. The fact seems to be that
people as well as business and industry are
fed up with big government rpending and
deficit spending as well as dread of an
uncontrnlable inflation.

Rusiness organizations as well as the rank
and file of Ihe people are amused to action
and demanding a curtail of bureaucratic
wasteful spending.

They protest loo big and wasted foreicn
aid. unnceded duplication in military, hold
public school aid a local problem, a sharp cut
in welfare extravagance, passage of the
Hoover proposals for reorganization of gov-

ernment and a cessation of government
with private enterprise to cut ex-

cessive spending to save money and slash
taxes.

If this drive on congress for economy keeps
up, Its pressure may he responsive and we
have Ike's word for it, that if congress can cut
the big budget, be will yooperalc.

Whether the protest economy drive upsets
(he hand-wago- waste remains lo be seen.

Unless the Oregon legislature cuts the in-

creased budget asked by Governor Holmes
wv( cuts fjviss, our liK cirstpoJrsjd IVmrs.

croup, as it was called in horse
and buggy days, is comparatively

eral of the guests took a look at
the smiling President who was
sharing honors with Hall, then pro-
ceeded to berate some ol the cor

ailments. If there had been any
inaccurate reporting on the Presi-

dent's health, Hngerty would have
been amonc the first to spot it.
and would have yelled bloody

rare today, for these reasons

respondents present for "making First, because infants and young
children today get more calcium
and vitamin D.

I SUPMMt COUNCILCuitfinft km mi en mntl nonnl n
I KNIOHTS OF COLUMIUS

IIIOIOUI INFORMATION lUlfAU
j 4431 Undell Blvd., It. tents I, Me.
, Blssie stnd me ytvr Tras et-- I

"Dees Iriatca Preva The Sible
Wrer.eT" KC

unon tiaceny aistiLMu "... .. ,, c R ,anv common
President probably would go o

rcspiratorv infectioni is commun-Florid- a

this week for live or six anjjcabI(, s0 ,h(,v ,rv , k,,,p mlt
days of and golf, the whitesun o( , ranf,p ( rp,(.h 5ncPM and
house telephones began to peal like cor,vrr5atlon sprav.
a Iiutrh carrillon. Tnjr(j because" voung children

These include such matters as the
creation of ill things... the crea-
tion of man as the object of God's
special providence ... the unity of
the human race ... the loss of
man's original state of blessedness

MONEY
$25 to $2000

Every loan arranged your
way on signature onlv,

uio or furniture. 1 phorie
cell makes all arrange-
ments . . . pick up vour cash
in 1 trip.

A lot of the calls came from arl not so much coddled with ex- - j NAM!

j 00ltSS

the President out to be a sick
man.'

One Republican leader teld this
reporter- -

"I don't want to get in any pub-
lic quarrel with you lellows, hut
why pound day alter day on ttic
President's cold1 Why create the

impression that he's in serious
shape when actually he's suffering
from the same thing that hits just
about every family this time of

year?
"Heck, you've got a cold: I've

got a cold. Do we make a produc-
tion of it.' No. hut just let the
president sniffle and the papers
and ' television have him on the
way to the hospital."

cessive elotHeg and overheated
living and sleeping rooms.

Good Emetic Recommended

In any case Ihe best first aid
for croup is a good emetic one
the child can't keep down. A

ol Syrup of Ipecac is tra-

ditional (or a baby, hut is slower
thar. all outdoors. It may take to

to 15 minutes to produce vomiting.

Key West where Mr. Eisenhow-
er vacationed in January. 19.MJ.

The people ot Key West could have
s.ucd the long distance tolls, how-

ever, because the White House
said Key West definitely was not
under consideration for the Presi-

dent Ibis trip.
Mr. Eisenhower wants to set up

headquarters at a military install-

ation or the private, home of a

lor Ouiili Reading

lhil Sol Forgotten
foiled Stales Foreign Service personnel and

especially their vivos look forward each year c.(

their overseas sen uc lo Ihe release of a Stale
Department handbook which shows which tirade
each person is in. and thereby indicates his salary.
II is Ihe i loiisler of that calling.

II sot to be a hiile too much lor a career man
who had iieen kepi at a I'nileil Stales legation in
Africa a hit too He resigned not tons nco.
He and his wile threw the iimi,iI farewell parly, ted
the legation the usual warm coeklails and
purple canape-- , end then led thrm to the dining
room.

There ore no place cards! The guests were res

edeeaoaf w if litre VrerJ Vers) meied to pay.
(lb. sued ami l"UCh(! Utri.Sjrtia to four

ilP firrrt. ' You ;l nw hl they

through original sin . . . God's j city aiATt

SUPRHME COUNCIL
KI1IGHTS of COLUIflBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

UNDIll IIV0. t. lOUl7 V, MI$6UH

WsIt is hard enough lo wait lo mmfriend in South Flrorida. preferThis Is a specious argument.
When there is anything wriinn with
the President, however minor, it
rtoAOrvos mitt attract! imjSIk1 el- -

ahlv near a good soil course. He lutes when the cnun u sirmcnns
4iitrnds to spend five or six days ' for air. It is intolerable in an

u tlx mnttiim (.V- SeUrt nwrgoicy whets you believs the

Cal Stavenau, Mgr.
375 N. liberty St.

Phone EM '.l.io',. Salem
Hour.'.- Mon.-Fr- i. 5 30

Snt. 1:30-1- 2
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